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The author suggests how these papers converge in portraying the nature of mo-
tivation, learning, and achievement. That portrayal proceeds from a social—
cognitive framework that stresses the centrality of goals in framing whether,
when, and how students are likely to approach or avoid academic tasks. He
points out, however, that approach and avoidance, although an important as-
pect of motivation, do not fully encompass a domain that is and has been
considered the fitting purview of motivation theory and research. Especially
in the realm of education, the quality of engagement that eventuates is of equal
if not greater importance relative to choice and direction. However, a primary
question raised in these comments relates to the nature of goals and how they
operate in framing action, thought, and feelings. Some of the work reflected
in the wider goal theory literature as well as in some of these papers, suggests
that goals are closely linked to a varying role of self in determining the nature
and direction of action, feelings, and thought. Some of the work seems to limit
goals to a specific kind of objective under limited circumstances. Finally, ques-
tions are raised about whether or how the work presented would define the
role of context in determining motivation. Clearly, although work reflected
in these papers is truly impressive, it is impressive not just for conclusions
reached but also for new questions prompted.
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INTRODUCTION
Now, as much as ever, achievement is a topic of prime social, political,
and educational significance. It is difficult, perhaps impossible, to under-
stand and create an economically viable, let alone “achieving,” society with-
out considering motivation. Workers have to invest in the jobs to be done
in order to create and contribute. Students cannot be passive in school if
they are to develop skills and orientations that permit them to become fully
functioning members of the contemporary world. And, in this and proba-
bly every society, questions about why this or that group or person does
or doesn’t perform up to this or that standard or expectation, are regularly
raised. So, achievement and, directly and indirectly, “achievement motiva-
tion” is and likely will remain a focal issue. As such, it will not quickly disap-
pear from the research agendas of educators, psychologists, and other social
scientists.
Explaining, predicting, maintaining, enhancing, and especially creat-
ing motivation is a challenge not easily met. Collectively, the papers in this
special issue each represent statements that are based on and accurately rep-
resent major research programs at the heart of the current understanding
of motivation and achievement. And, collectively and individually authors
speak effectively to issues of psychological theory as well as to matters of
educational practice. And, as a totality, they succeed in doing more than
summing up recent history. They lay the groundwork for a changed fu-
ture. Broadly speaking, articles in this special issue emerge from a com-
mon tradition and share a similar perspective. It is a cognitive perspective
in which goals, in particular, but also sense of self, play major roles. There
is little in these papers that would suggest that this perspective no longer
holds merit, but there is much that suggests that some essential rethink-
ing is in order regarding how educators conceptualize motivation in the
future.
In this reflection on what was earlier a lively oral discussion,3 now reified
in print, I follow three paths. First, I recognize and comment on the extensive
empirical and theoretical work that serves as the foundation for these papers.
Second, I examine each of the papers separately in terms of how they enhance
goal theory and motivation theory generally. With that, I suggest specifically
how they may complement each other in contributing to an overall model
of motivation. Third, I consider what may be lacking here and elsewhere
so far as motivation theory is concerned, and I suggest directions for future
work.
3As noted elsewhere, these papers are based on a symposium at the American Educational
Research Association, Montreal, 1999.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE STUDY OF MOTIVATION
AND ACHIEVEMENT
Background
Two decades or so ago, attention was drawn to the importance of pur-
pose in determining the direction, nature, and “quality” of action taken,
especially in achievement situations. Early ruminations associated with this
perspective were found in the work of a number of scholars whose work
is amply referenced in the papers that compose this symposium. Within a
decade, “goal theory” was declared a major new perspective by someone
who had played a prime role in launching a cognitive revolution in the study
of motivation (Weiner, 1990). Today, there is little doubt that goal theory is a
prominent—if not the dominant—perspective on achievement, certainly the
preeminent perspective in the study of achievement in educational settings.
All but one of the papers included in this special issue are rooted in a goal
theory perspective. The one that is not reflects a tradition that has not only
been exploited, but often incorporated, and even “claimed” by goal theorists.
Covington’s early work on “self-worth” (Covington, 1992) stimulated and
framed the contributions of many who worked in the goal theory tradition.
And, the work reflected in the Covington and Miller paper deserves special
consideration because it reminds readers of the centrality of “meaning” and
the role of one’s “self” in determining the direction and quality of action,
feelings, and thought.
So, if the ideas and results reflected in these papers are an accurate index,
motivation remains an active area of research, and goal theory persists as a
productive framework for pursuing such research. Having said that, I now
comment on the several papers individually and as a whole so far as they
can be integrated into a broader understanding of motivation.
A Shared Framework
In reading a series of papers summing hours of research and thought
in different laboratories focusing on varying dimensions of the topic, it is
easy to be overwhelmed by the differences in perspectives and the lack of
shared orientations. As I first read these papers, I felt like I was reexperi-
encing the tale of blind men describing an elephant. After listening patiently
and reading more, I came to the opinion that the papers were in fact quite
complementary. To assure myself of that fact—and to confirm my sense of
understanding—I constructed an underlying causal chain that reveals my
view of how this work could be integrated into a fuller understanding of
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Fig. 1. A possible causal model implicit in the varied papers presented.
achievement motivation (Fig. 1). Although I do not expect everyone to agree
with this model, it helped me to separate the place and possible roles of the
multiple variables discussed as implied. And, as a visual aid, Fig. 1 may help
others to see a degree of complementarity as well as differences, in what the
authors are reporting and proposing.
What “Is” Motivation?
On those occasions when I teach an introductory class on “motivation,”
I find it necessary first to define that term as concretely as possible. I meet
that need by asking students what they see that makes them say that a per-
son is or is not motivated. Probably in part because of the way that I guide
discussions, we somehow get to such things as “choices” to engage or not to
engage in a task, persist at it, and exhibit evidence of intensity while doing
it. Somewhere along the way we also get to questions about the quality of
engagement. Students in education regularly ask about variation in output
that presumably relates to how students process learning materials. How
does motivation relate to “critical thinking,” “deep processing,” and “cre-
ativity”? And, as I push them to operationalize these terms, I learn that they
are keen observers of the levels and ways in which individuals engage as well
as perform on a task. All of this leads us to a taxonomy of behavioral pat-
terns that motivation theory should endeavor to explain. The simple form
of this taxonomy suggests that motivation should first of all deal with the
direction of behavior: approaching or avoiding or both, in the main. But
secondly and not secondarily, it must also be concerned with the quality
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of behavior and thinking: variation in critical thinking, reflective as well as
reflexive responses, and innovative problem solving and creativity.
This special issue as a whole is built around the motivational centrality
of approach and avoidance phenomena, and directionality. Accordingly, the
several papers to varying degree focus on approach and avoidance both as a
defining behavior and as a predisposition toward that behavior. Covington
and Elliot introduce this theme, and Elliot and Thrash provide a thorough
and insightful portrayal of the essential role that approach and avoidance
have played and must play in the understanding of motivation—human or
animal. The remaining papers mostly discuss the possible effects of goals or
other meaning systems in these terms.
Although the approach–avoidance duality may be the first step in the
personal investment process, it may not represent the sum and total of what
we wish to explain—nor is it a fitting paradigm for explaining it. Indeed,
an exclusive focus on directionality could limit the range of motivational
variables considered. As even the students in my introductory class insist,
“motivation” must embrace much, much more. Once engaged, how does the
individual think and act? Notably, two of the papers in this symposium are
concerned with motivational behavior that appears to represent more than
behavioral direction. At the very least, self-regulation, self-handicapping,
and help-seeking represent complicated forms of directional behavior. More
vividly, perhaps, narrowing the focus of motivation to approach and avoid-
ance behavior does not readily encourage a consideration of different ways
of engaging. For example, it seems to exclude “playfulness” (e.g., White,
1959), “creativity” (e.g., Amabile, 1996; Csikszentmihalyi, 1996), and “flow
experiences” (e.g., Csikszentmihalyi and Rathunde, 1993). Thus limiting the
study of motivation to approach–avoidance tendencies and possibly there-
with to directional behavior may be too limiting.
My “bottom line” here is that the approach–avoidance paradigm, al-
though useful in some cases, when applied exclusively could prevent a con-
sideration of the motivational origins of complex thought and action. As
such, it would only take psychologists so far in the pursuit of the origins
and components of how and under which conditions humans realize their
fullest potential. Not only my students but also the motivation literature
as a whole in fact already seems to embrace much more than approach–
avoidance behavior or orientations do. My suggestion, as portrayed in Fig. 1,
is that approach–avoidance “goals” should be seen as alternative objec-
tives determining choice to do or not to do that emerge as individuals in-
terpret the purpose of the activity and ascribe meaning to it in task- and
performance goal-terms. Such largely situation-determined goals are basic
to the full range of thought, action, and affect—not just to approaching and
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avoiding (“Directional Behavior”). One obviously has to engage in order to
create. But creativity and reflective thinking (variations in “quality”) do not
necessarily follow. What follows likely also has motivational origins. Thus, I
suggest that the approach–avoidance paradigm has important but probably
circumscribed value in explaining human thought and action.
What Is a Goal, Anyway?
The term “goal” is used in a variety of ways in the motivational litera-
ture: often to designate a complex set of processes, sometimes to designate
specific outcomes. Essentially, Elliot and Thrash define a goal in terms of
outcomes; subjectively projected outcomes, to be sure, but outcomes never-
theless. In the case of achievement the demonstration of competence is the
objective. Competence or achievement can be defined differently, depending
on the standards employed. They can also be valenced differently as some-
thing to be approached or avoided. This is an elegantly simple definition of
goals and is operationally very useful for certain purposes. All but possi-
bly one of the papers that make up this symposium seem to reflect similar
thinking. At least, they find the approach–avoidance paradigm useful in pre-
dicting the outcomes they consider: choice, persistence, self-handicapping,
help seeking, and, ultimately, achievement.
To that closely woven conception of achievement motivation, Covington
and Miller introduce a profoundly important and perhaps confounding ad-
dition: The self they richly portray is essentially at the heart of motivation
as it is situated in real-life achievement contexts. And they remind us that
the self is not just about competence; it is about worth, and it is fraught with
potential for modifying motivational patterns. From their vivid and convinc-
ing portrayal alone it would be difficult to deny this. But there is a mass of
evidence from other sources—including previous work associated directly
with goal theory—that self is at the center of achievement, as well as most
social behavior (e.g., Baumeister, 1998). And, the self that is at the center
of action is not just the competent, efficacious, attributing self—although it
is certainly that—but the valued self. Awareness of one’s ability as well as
one’s identity can undermine or encourage. Probably merely thinking about
self and one’s ability in a situation can be distracting and likely can reduce
achievement. However, as thoughts about self are often associated with gen-
der and ethnic identities (e.g., Steele and Aronson, 1995), additional reasons
for approaching and avoiding an achieving activity are often implicated.
So, I suggest that task and performance goals should be thought of as
broader interpretive frames (“schemas”) that focus the achiever’s attention
on self (performance goal) or on the activity to be done (task goal). These
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can be “primed” by “contextual” cues, though they may be higher or lower
so far as readiness of response is concerned. Of course, this central idea can
be traced to the earliest discussion of achievement goals, and it is reflected in
the terms goal labeling initially employed (e.g., Maehr and Nicholls, 1980).
This suggestion may have implications that are not immediately self-evident.
For example, it obviously suggests that primary performance goal schemas
make the achiever more self-aware, even “self-conscious,” leading either to
avoidance or approach objectives, depending on the concepts of self the in-
dividual holds. We may even surmise, for example, that as the focus on self
increases, this could reduce the degree of absorption in a task that is some-
times necessary for creative problem solving. At the least, this interpretation
of the nature of goals suggests a potentially interesting tie-in with another
lively area of research and vice versa (cf. Baumeister, 1998).
CONCLUSION
Given past experience, it is probably too much to expect any psycho-
logical theory to persist and remain vigorously influential for more than two
decades. By such measure, goal theory is at a critical point. However, wit-
tingly or not, this special issue gives reason to hope that there is still life
in this heretofore useful and currently comfortable theoretical framework.
The current reexamination of approach–avoidance within a social cognitive
framework has served a very useful function. Although these authors tended
to focus on their own research, they did manage to cover a lot of ground and
cover it well. However, in terms of my taxonomic model (Fig. 1), it is clear
that a number of important issues remain to be considered at a later point.
Emotions
A return to the approach–avoidance paradigm might imply a role for af-
fect. The paper by Elliot and Thrash alludes to this potential. The Covington
and Miller paper actually makes this connection quite explicit, though nei-
ther suggests a track that research and theory might take. How do the emo-
tions operate in achievement motivation? McClelland’s early (e.g.,
McClelland et al., 1953) and later (e.g., McClelland, 1985; McClelland et al.,
1989) notions seemed to put emotions at the core. Atkinson (e.g., 1957)
pointedly specified “hope of success” and “fear of failure.” Weiner (e.g.,
1986) likewise specified a role for the emotions within an attribution theory
perspective. In contrast, the papers in this collection as well as the perspec-
tives they represent have tended to ignore this facet of the motivational
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process. If they energize, how do they do so? If they undermine or con-
found, why and when? Again, the focus on self and self-worth reinforces the
need to rediscover the role of the emotions in motivation.
Context
Throughout this set of papers there are implications that context may
be important in determining motivational behavior, but little is said in this
regard. Goals presumably can be induced (e.g., Elliot and Thrash). That
implies some kind of determining environment. Beyond this, little attention
to context as cause or the possibly situated nature of achievement is given
in these papers. The question is not just one of applicability to some sort
of intervention program, though for educators in particular that is a serious
concern. On a more theoretical basis, it really has to do with the conception
of goals. From where do they come? How do they phase in and out of a
person’s life?
Goal theory research has at times bundled a variety of concepts and
processes together in often confusing ways in order to portray how an in-
dividual adopts or holds a goal and then exhibits certain behavior. Some
think of goals as a schema that can be “primed.” What does that schema
all—or necessarily—include? My suggestion (implied in Fig. 1) is that per-
formance goal inductions serve especially to prime self-schemas and thereby
to produce the varying approach–avoidance effects found in the case of per-
formance goals. One might read some of my earlier comments suggesting
that task and performance goal inductions (and other aspects of the achieve-
ment environment) may prime or not prime self-schemas and, thereby, pro-
duce the varying effects found in the case of performance goals. Whether
or not that suggestion is accepted, perhaps it will highlight further thinking
regarding the potential importance of context in determining motivation.
Achievement motivation research has all too often been oriented toward
individual differences. This is reflected in the methods employed in the re-
search conducted by all of the authors in this special issue. However, because
achievement as often as not occurs in groups, in the context of others, the ef-
fects of these others need to be taken into account. After all, those concerned
with enhancing motivation are not so much interested in the historical ori-
gins of an established pattern of behavior as on what they can do to enhance
achievement in a specific context in a present moment.
So, there is much that needs to be done. Yet, one can scarcely read these
papers and not appreciate the accomplishments in this area to date. The
wider literature that these papers represent promises a continuing widening
of research vistas and a deepening of insights. The area of motivation can
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hardly be ignored by practitioners or researchers. Goal theory has and likely
will continue to prompt new questions, research, and maybe some conflict.
One can only hope so. If these papers are any judge of the state of thinking
in the area, not only will motivational issues persist, but theoretical issues
covered in these papers will remain the focus of scholarly effort. Goal theory
is not dead, even though it may be due for a serious reexamination as well
as some reconstruction.
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